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CELEBRATE MAJORS BAY ROAD
SHOPPING VILLAGE
Majors Bay Road is coming back to life better than ever!
This newsletter, a fresh image, an official social media
presence on Facebook and Instagram and other
activities are all part of a new Majors Bay Road Village
program supported by the City of Canada Bay. Over
the last three months, volunteers have been working
hard behind the scenes to develop actionable ideas
that will benefit Concord locals, visitors and Majors Bay
Road businesses.

Here are some things to look forward to...
• Cruise the Majors Bay Road Village on Tuesdays to
discover our Tuesday Treats and look for our bright
orange posters in the windows of shops and cafes.
• Become a Majors Bay Road Village VIP. It’s easy. Details to follow.
• Keep a look out for special events on completion of the Majors Bay Road Piazza.
• Look for our Facebook & Instagram pages. Join the conversation by liking,
commenting, & sharing with your friends.

BECOME A VILLAGE VIP
Our participating stores will be giving out the
Majors Bay Road Village Hand Sanitiser to all
their regular and loyal customers...
Keeping you Covid safe!
More details to follow.
Come and support your local businesses
regularly and take advantage of the many
special offers and discounts.
The hand sanitiser will be free....
(Terms and Conditions Apply)

Look for the Tuesday Treats posters on participating
shops and cafes. All day. Every Tuesday.
Look out for your

Tuesday
Treat

• Espresso Organica • Espresso 96 • Toco Fresh
• Cucina Espresso • TellaBalls • Subway
• Happy Ending Burgers • Concord Bakehouse
• Chilcott’s Butcher • Moda Hair Salon

Register
using the
QR code
when you
pick up
your first
bottle of
sanitizer

SUMMER SESSIONS 2020-2021

We want to welcome you to our
new Major’s Bay Village Piazza
this Summer, and our Summer
Sessions in the Piazza will bring
our new Piazza to life.
This year has seen us spending
our holidays at home and while
this has been a nice change we
want you to experience the thrill
of that overseas holiday you
might be dreaming of….
Each week we will provide music
sessions, or cooking classes,
Instagram and Facebook photo
ops and related popups from a
different country that will create
a holiday atmosphere right here
in our main street.
Join us during the January holiday period while we visit some
amazing overseas destinations.

• Chilcotts Butcher: Double stamp on customers' loyalty card • Happy Ending Burgers: $1 wings
• Cucina Espresso: Free glass of wine with meal between 11:00 and 2:00 • TellaBalls: Half-price beverages
• Moda Hair: Free blowdry with colour treatment • Toco Fresh: Free fries with any burger or sandwich
• Subway: Free cookie with every Sub purchase • Espresso 96: $3 small takeaway coffee
• Espresso Organica: Half-price Cannoli • Concord Bakehouse: Half-price sausage roll
Follow us on:

Facebook: www.facebook.com/majorsbayroadvillage
Instagram: @majorsbayroadvillage
Hashtag: #majorsbayroadvillage

Our Piazza is well on it’s way to
completion and we can’t wait to
see this fabulous transformation.
A place to sit, play and meet will
be a welcome addition to our
iconic Major’s Bay Road
precinct.
We look forward to seeing you
shortly…
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Supported by

The main street of Concord will soon be home
to a brand new piazza
The City of Canada Bay worked with the local community in 2019 to create a
Majors Bay Road Place roadmap to ensure that Majors Bay Road continues to
thrive. A community survey, together with suggestions from the Majors Bay
Chamber of Commerce and community meetings, resulted in overwhelming support for a piazza to add vibrancy to the area by creating a space for the community to gather at the junction of Jellicoe Street and Majors Bay Road.”
In mid August, City of Canada Bay Mayor Tsirekas said, “The project is part of
our plan to support our community and local businesses well into the future.
For the first time, Majors Bay Shopping Village will feature a community space
to rest, relax, safely socialise and enjoy small community events.”
“The new piazza will boast public seating, new plants and trees, USB mobile
charging station, lighting including decorative tree lights, as well as power and
water access for small community events.”
“This is a much needed project for our community and I hope residents and
visitors will safely enjoy the space when it is complete.”
Parking in the precinct will increase with two additional on-street parking spaces
and one additional mobility parking space in Jellicoe Street.

The Piazza is due for completion in December 2020 depending on weather conditions and COVID-19 restrictions."
Arj and Ash of TOCO Fresh
bring a unique and
innovative eatery option to
visitors of Majors Bay Road,
serving up mouth-watering
meals in a hip and quirky
inner city vibe atmosphere.

TRADER
PROFILE

Chef Will, who started his culinary passion at Nobu in the UK has created a menu filled with options that are just too hard to
decide between! TOCO’s signature dish, the Hangover is the ultimate remedy featuring essentials like bacon, organic eggs and
a home made hash brown…a feast for the eyes and the palette. The amazing options don’t end there! Make a point of tasting
the Waffles with Crispy Chicken, featuring the smooth smokey flavored of maple syrup….mouth watering! The choices are
endless with the menu changing regularly. Stay tuned for the soft shell crab burger featuring on the summer menu!
Giorgio, TOCO's highly skilled Barista is a craftsman and his passion ensures that every coffee made is the best one you’ll have!
The people behind TOCO Fresh is what makes it so special. We spoke with Ash, to see what drives him to continuously
strive for excellence in his business. After purchasing Toco Fresh in 2017, Ash and business partner Arj set out to rejig a
few aspects that would better reflect their personalities. Employing staff who are passionate about food, coffee, customer service & just working at Toco has proven to be his best business decision so far, teaching him the art of "letting
go" and giving staff the ownership to make changes for the betterment of the business. When asked what he loves best
about the City of Canada bay, Ash said, ‘The community spirit and support for each other. This had been truly evident in
2020 during this Covid period’. Ash is a local who loves spending time with his kids & folks, hiking, going to the gym,
meditating & yoga. His advice to others about how to achieve success in life: Do something you are truly passionate
about. Time is our biggest asset, so time to make the most of it! TOCO Fresh is located at 85 Majors Bay Road, Concord

Come join us...
Follow us on:

Facebook: www.facebook.com/majorsbayroadvillage
Instagram: @majorsbayroadvillage
Hashtag: #majorsbayroadvillage
We have created an official central social media identity for
Majors Bay Road and will be posting about our promotional
initiatives, community events and business profiles here.
The Majors Bay Village Facebook and Instagram pages will be
your ultimate guide to What’s On and the latest Majors Bay Road
community news.

The ideas and actions presented here are just the first step in
bouncing back from the challenges of 2020. Success relies on
two factors - business owners getting involved, & the Concord
community staying loyal to our local shops. Families, singles,
seniors & those working from home - there is something for everyone.
To earn your loyalty, our Majors Bay Road businesses are trying
new ways to encourage your custom. So when you see a new
promotion, such as a poster on a shop window, or an offer on
a social media post, please give it a chance. You can make a
difference just by "shopping local.”

